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Campus
Ca sules
Workshops Coming
..A Family for Every Child: The
Community's Responsibility" is
the theme of a series of five two
day workshops to be conducted
between July 23 - 26 at EMU. The
workshops are being sponsored by
the EMU Divison of Continuing
Education and the Institute for the
Study of Children and Families.
Topics include ..Adopting Special
Need Children," "Parenting the
Handicapped Child," ..Exiting the
Institutions," ..Juvenile Justice
Reform in Michigan," and "Short
T e r m F o s t e r C a r e a s an
Alternative to Detention." For
more information, call Sandra
Wright in the Division of
Continuing Education at 4870407.

DiBlasi Conducting
Oakway
Frank DiBlasi, conductor of
Eastern's Symphony Orchestra,
also serves as musical director for
the Oakway Symphony Orchestra.
The Oakway Symphony is
performing at Meadowbrook
Monday, July 16, along with
Victor Borge.

Salary Increase
Recommended
EMU's Board of Regents at its
last meeting recommended (as
provided for in the 1979 • 80
Resource Plan) that a six percent
salary increase be granted to
eligible non-bargained-for
Administrative/ Professional and
Clerical/ Secretarial employees
effective July I. They further
recommended that the minimums
and maximums for salary ranges
for these employee groups be
adjusted accordingly.

Prominent Speakers To Examine
Adoption, Incarcerated Children
Dorothy Atwood DeBolt, the
foremost pioneer in the movement
to find adoptive families for
children once though unadopt
able, and Ken Wooden, author of

Dorothy DeBolt

University Budgets
Approved by Regents
The Board of Regents approved
a General Fund budget totaling
$47,l l l,201 and an Auxiliary
Fund budget amounting to
SI l,412,587 at its regular monthly
meeting June 20.
The General Fund Budget was
$1,440,851 or 3.2 percent higher
than the 1978-79 budget. It
includes an anticipated state
appropriation of $33,314,286, an
increase of 7.5 percent over last
year's appropriation. The state
appropriation will support 70.7
percent of the General Fund
operations in 1979-80 compared
with 67.8 percent during 1978-79.
Revenue from student fees is
expected to total some $12.4
million, which is 26.4 percent of
the General Fund budget. Other
sources of revenue include
departmental activities, indirect
cost recoveries, investment income
and federal funds.
The Auxiliary Fund budget,

University Printing
Office Changes Location
As provided for in the 1979-80
University budget, the University
Printing operation has been
reorganized and will now be called
University Publications effective
July 2. T he pnntmg plant
operation will remain at Dining
Commons l but the printing office
will be relocated to the
Department of Information
Services on the third floor of Snow
Health Center. Please direct all
inquiries concerning printing to
the new office, or call 7-0366.

Echo Receives
Awards
EMU's student newspaper, '.'The
Eastern Echo," received two
awards from the Associated Press
at its annual awards banquet held
recently and was the only college
publication honored in the
statewide competition. Jeff
Lapinski, a 1979 graduate of EMU
who served as editor-in-chief for
1978-79, was awarded the top prize·
in column writing for state
newspapers with less than 17,500
circulation.

"Weeping in the Playtime of
Others: �merica's Incarcerated
Children," will give separate public
lectures at EMU July 23 and 25.
Five two-day workshops

which supports such University
o p e r a t i o n s as a p a r t m e n t s ,
housing, food services, McKenny
Union, the Hoyt Conference
Center and the Health Center,
increased $776,301 or 7.2 percent
from 1978-79.
Acting University President
Anthony H. Evans explained one
of the key guidelines University
planning officials used in
projecting the 1979-80 budget for
Eastern.
"In keeping with the centrality
of its mission as an intellectual
institution, the University must, at
all times, give highest priority to
the maintenance and development
of superior academic programs.
"The single most critical issue of
the budget is its overall validity.
In the past we have ended budget
years with surpluses and the
present fiscal year is no exception.
Some of the considerations we
(continued on page 3)

focusing on "A Family for Every
C h i ld: T h e C o m m u n i t y's
Responsibility" will be held July 23
- 26 in conjunction with the
lectures. The lectures and
workshops arc sponsored by the
EMU Division of Continuing
Education and the Institute for the
Study of Children and Families at
Eastern.
DeBolt's lecture will begin at
7:30 p.m. Monday, July 23, in
Pease Auditorium on the EMU
campus, Her topic will be ..If Not
You, Who? If Not Now,1 When?"
The DeBolt family, which
includes 20 children, 14 of them
adopted, was the subject of a 72minute film titled "Whd Are the
DeBolts? And Where Did They
Get 19 Kids?" The film received
this year's Academy Award for
Best Documentary J977. A slightly
edited version of the film was
hosted by Henry Winkler as an
ABC-TV networ �Sfecial last Dec.
17 and repeated u�1 IO.
Most of the I>eJfolt's adopted
children arc what they call
emotionally
physicall
"challenged";
r s would refer to
�t�
them as han ic,ppcd. They are of
a variety o rapes and disabilities
ranging from Yictmtm�e children,
orphaned ;and severely wounded
during' the war, to 12-year-old
Karen, a black child born without
arms and legs. When Karen was
adopted by the DcBolts at age five,
she was the first such child to be
adopted in the history of U.S.
adoptions.
Their most recent adoption is a
13-year-old Mexican boy, crippled
by polio and a victim of child
abuse. The DeBolts feel that an
unadoptable child is a fiction, that
given enough love, understanding
and intelligent care, the most
"challenged" child can be made
whole.
Dorothy DeBolt has received
many honors for her work with
children, including the 1968-69
U.S. Single Parent of the Year
Award presented by Parents
Without Partners, International;
commendation by the California
State Legislature and the U.S.

Congress for outstanding
citizenship; Mother to Another
Award from ORT; DIANA
Award for Distinguished and
Noble Achievement from Epsilon
Sigma Alpha International;
March of Dimes Mother of the
Year; San Francisco Woman of
Distinction; 1974 New York
Utility Club Woman of the Year;
Saint Thomas Moore Award from
the University of San Ffancisco;
Soroptimist International Woman
of Achievement Award; 1975
National Freedoms Foundation
A w a r d; and the N a t i o n a l
Rehabilitation Award.
This year, as the U.S. recognizes
the International Year of the
Child, the entire DeBolt family
was presented an award by the
International Children's Appeal
for its humanitarian efforts for
children of all nationalities, and
Dorothy and her husband Robert
were designated as "Outstanding
Citizens of Boys Town" by Father
Hupp of Boys Town, Neb.
Dorothy and RoQCrt DcBolt
founded Aid / to .'Jdoption of
Special Kids (AASK) in 1974. It is
a publicly-supported nonprofit
national organization formed to
encourage and assist families in the
adoption of "special le.ids," those
with physical or mental handicaps,
those from racial minorities, the
older child and those who have
been victimized by abuse. Since
1974, AASK has placed hundreds
of children with special needs into
permanent adoptive families.
Ken Wooden's lecture will be
given at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
July 25, also in Pease Auditorium.
His topic will be ..The Need for
Alternatives to Institutional
Detention of Children and
Adolescents."
Wooden founded the National
Coalition for Children's Justice in
1976 and serves as its director.
Thus far in his 42 years, he has led a
multi-career life, from a semi
literate laborer to a successful
independent investigative reporter
for the CBS-TV program ..Sixty
Minute5."
(continged on page 3)

Everett Marshall Concludes 41-Year EMU Career
by Nancy Mida

F�w people on campus can
remember when there were just
five administrators, and only four
telephones. Fewer still can claim a
tenure of 41 yean. Dr. Everett L.
Marshall, retiring dean o f
academic records and teacher
certification, joined the staff at
Eastern (the Michigan State
Normal College) in 1938 as an
instructor in the Education and
Psychology Department. Marshall
has watched the institution grow
from a teacher's college with 1,850
students enrolled to a multi
faceted university with nearly
19,000 students.
A native of DeKalb, Ill., he
received his bachelor's degree in
education from Northern Illinois
University in 1930 and his master's
degree and Ph.D. from the
University of Iowa in 1934 and
1936 respectively. Marshall began
his professional career as an
elementary teacher in the
LaGrange, Ill. system; and in 1936,
joined the Education Department
The deadllne for

Marshall and his wife Helen were
happy to settle in Ypsilanti. pie�
have lived in the same place now
/
for 39 years.
"Thc.-e were/ approx,imately 150
faculty.,. mchtbers when I fint
jpined the staff her�," Marshall
I
said...My salary was S2,150 a year;
that was teaching two full
semesters and summer school. A
double standard existed and the
women faculty members were paid
$1,800, even if they had a Ph.D.,"
he said.
Salaries at the N o r m a l
previously bad been much higher,
but during the Depression, they
were cut in half due to a drastic
reduction in funding.
Marshall also remembers the
campus proper as being much
different then. "Of course it was
much smaller. I believe there were
11 buildings and a heating plant.
.There werej{o .dor,rnito�;s; so the
students lived m 'boa'.rdmg houses
surrounding the campus." he said.
Dr. Everett Marshall sits at his desk one last time and admires the honorary
This veritable walking
Doctor of J{umane Letters degree awarded him at spring commencement. encyclopedia remembers working
In addition, EMU's Board of Regents passed a resolution awarding a' late in old Pierce Hall and hearing
special citation to Marshall for his 41 years of service to the University. the track team work out upstairs.
(continued on page 6)
the July 10 issue of Focus f:MU is 5 p.m. Tuesday, July 3.
at Illinois State Normal University
as an assistant professor. In 1937,
he worked with the Home
Economics Division of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, using

h i s b a c k g r o u n d i n ch i l d
development to standardize
children's clothing sizes in 14
states. After moving 18 times in the
first three years they were married,

\
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CER
Library Supports New Foreign
Language/Business Programs

James McDonald Studies French 'Green ' Parties
developing at EM U titled
·No one laughs at the Sierra-Club
"Envir-onmental Problems in
anymore.
Europe." He is a resident of Ann
In an era of harsh political and
Arbor.
economic realities, the Sierra <;:tub
has gained respect by using its
political clout as an effective tool
in lobbying for environmental
quality. Political candidates,
pressured by the potential voters
the club represents, include strong
environmental planks in their
The Board of Regents, at its June 20
electoral platforms in an attempt
monthly meeting:
to appease the special interest
Set Wednesday, July 1 1 , as the date
group.
of its next special meeting to discuss
European environmental
finalists in the presidential selection
activists have taken a cue from
process and to attempt to select a
their American counterparts and
candidate.
are learning to use political
Heard a report on the Faculty
Affairs Committee presented by
pressure i� effecting changes to
James McDonald
Regent Robb. Robb stated that the
preserve · the quality of the
Faculty Affairs Committee discussed
traditional political groupings,
environment.
the possibility of putting a "cap" on
clearly .outdistancing all other
But the Europeans, particularly
tuition for credit hours · beyond a
fringe and special interest
Jhose in West Germany and
specified upper limit to increase the
candidates," McDonald stated.
France, have carried the Sierra
number of credit hours produced and
The EMU geographer said that
Club's formula one step further by
the number of full-time equated
the most useful outcome· of the
forming their own political.parties
students.
1 9 7 8 election "was the
devoted entirely to environmental
Heard an explanat1on of the
advancement of environmental
preservation.
Treasurer's Report and Internal
ideas and objectives during the
Auditor's Report.
These groups, called "ecology"
Accepted six new eductional grants
interim week" as the approxi
or "green" parties in West
totaling S 198,865, including a S169,521
mately 500,000 "green" votes were
Germany and France, have had
grant from the United States Agency
avidly solicited by second round
considerable success in increasing
for International Development to fund
election
finalists.
environmental awareness in local
the University's basic education
In McDonald's preliminary
communities, gaining media
assistance project in Yemen.
study
of
the
rise
of
French
"
een"
exposure for their ideas and
gr
Approved the 1979-80 General Fund
parties, he noted a positive
forcing majot political parties to
budget totaling $47, 1 1 1 ,20 I and an
correlation between the party's
adopt strong environmental
Auxiliary Fund budget totaling
SI 1,412,587.
positions.
. strength and local construction
Approved. a six percent salary
projects. In at least 5 of the 16
Although the "green" parties
increase for non-bargained-for
leading "ecology" districts in the
haxe figured prominently in recent
employees effective July I and
country, McDonald said, atomic
state elections in West Germany, it
recommended that the minimum and
facilities were the only clearly
is in France that the phenomenon
maximum salary ranges for these
identifiable cause for the heavy
has been most notable. Dr. James
employee groups be adjusted
ecology voting.
McDonald, a professor in the
accordingly.
"There seems to be the same type
Department of Geography and
Approved a new interdisciplinary
of fear of proliferation of nuclear
Geology at Eastern and an expert
program in historic preservation which
power plants as there is in this
will be administered by Eastern's
on the geography of France, has
Department of Geography and
country. As of now, they have 1 3
c o n d u c t e d a p re l i m i n a r y
Geology.
nuclear power plants i n France. In
investigation of French "green"
Approved the formation of an
general, Europe is more interested
parties and explains why the
Institute of Community and Regional
in developing nuclear power plants
political parties have been
Development to be administered by the
than we are. They are heavily
successful.
Department of Geography and
committed to developing a nuclear
"Elections in France are held on
Geology.
program because of a shortage of
two successive Sundays and are
Promoted 48 faculty members
oil and natural gas," McDonald
open to everyone, consequently
including 25 from associate professor
to professor, 20 from assistant
said.
you get a whole gaggle of parties
professor to associate professor and
M c D o nal d, a native of
running in the first round. If no
three from instructor to assistant
California who earned his
candidate receives a majority of
professor.
doctorate degree from the
the votes cast-which is usually the
Appointed eight new faculty
University of Illinois in 1964,
case-a second round takes place
members in six departments on
specializes in the geographic
on the next Sunday for those
campus.
aspects of environmental
candidates who have received at
Appointed Dr. George Linn director
assessment and preservation in
least 12.5 percent of the first round
of Academic Records and Teacher
addition to his scholarly interest in
vote... On the second Sunday all of
Certification.
France. He notes one of the major
the finalists run around and try to
Appointed Charles Minneman
assistant dean in the Graduate School.
roadblocks in setting up good
get support from the smaller
He replaces Neal Hoover who will be
conservation programs in France
parties," McDonald said.
retire from the University June 29.
and much of Western E9rope is
In French elections, McDonald
Appointed Nancy Halmhuber
that much of the land was occupied
says, parties commanding even a
before conservation became . administrative associate II in the
few percentage points of the vote
Department of Special Education,
are heavily solicited by the larger
popular. Consequently, he s-;;i; Thomas Pfaus food service unit
political parties. The French
Europe has a long way to go to
manager and Gerald Barker trades and
"green" parties have an additional
equal the. United States in
grounds foreperson in the University's
. advantage during election time
preserving the quality of the
!'ysical Plant Department.
since they are careful not to
Approved tbe retirements of Helen
natural environment.
Egbert, supervisor in Food Service;
associate themselves with either
' "They have a great dbl of
Jane Gould, account clerk in the
right or left wings.
environmental stress in Europe.
University Bookstore; Nannie
McDonald, who will travel to
The basic problem is that you ha
Haygood, food service helper in
France to study the parties more
tooefflany people in too sma an
�cKenny , Union; Marianna O'Key,
closely next winter, added that the
area. Many countries have severe
library assistant III in the Center of
"green" parties first appeared in
air and water poUution problems.
Educational Resources; Maxine Hall,
French politics in 1977 and
For instance, in · the English
secretary in the Art Department and
enjoyed tremendous success
Channel there is a lot of oil
Alfred Rogers, Jr., safety inspector in
the Department of Public Safety.
"upsetting many traditional voting
pollution not only fro� spills but
Heard a report from Regent Rush on
from cas.ual leaks from the tankers
patterns and influencing numerous
the Student Affairs Committee. Rush
results.
making routine trips.
reported on the work of the
"In 1978 the environmental
"The Mediterranean Sea is a
University's Handicapped Student
very fragile environment because
parties made a national impact for
Policy Issues Committee. Rush told the
the first time ... At first glance the
of the long turnover it takes water
Board of Regents the Student Affairs
campaign does not appear to have
to flow out of it-almost 90 years.
Committee was "very impressed with
been successful since none of the
The blue coloration of the water is
the quality of the report" of the
'green' candidates was elected and,
because there is not much life in
Handicapped Student Policy Issues
Committee, endorsed the report and
in fact, only one polled the
it-and the fact that 100 million
referred it to the University
necessary 12.5 percent to be
tourists descend on it every year
administration .
eligible for the second round. A _doesn't help much. In general, the
Resolved to honor Dr. Everett L.
second look, however, reveals a
Europeans have been much slower
Marshall for his 41 years of service to
to implement change than we
somewhat more substantial
the University with a special citation
s h o w i n g . W i t h very few
have," McDonald said.
signed by all of the members of the
exceptions, ecology candidates
McDonald will incorporate his
Board of Regents.
were outpolled only by
study of the French "green" parties
Set the next regular meeting of the
representatives o f the four
into a new graduate course he is
Board of Regents for July 25.

Regents
Roundup

The collection of the Center of
Educational Resources includes a
large number of publications
which support EMU's language
and business cooperative
programs.
The CER's collection of
bilingual dictionaries includes, for
French business language,
Bilingual Gulde to Business and
Professional Correspondence
(Ref. 5726 .H34 1976), the Le:dque
de rAn1lals des AffaJres (HF 5726
.R43), and French in the Ofllce
(HF 5728 . F8L4).
For German there is Deutsche
Handelskorrespondenz; der
Briefwechsel in Export und Import
(HF 5728 .G3 S25).
F o r S p a n i s h t he r e i s
Correspondencla Commercial
( H F 5728 . S 7 A5x 1 975),
Correspondencia Mercantil (HF
5728 .H8x 1974), and the Business
Letter Handbook (HF 5728 .S7
S8x).
In addition, the third floor
refere.ncc section houses a
multilingual tool, the Encyclo
pedia of Business Letters in Four
Lan1ua1es (Ref. HF 5726 .E55
1972b) and a more specialized
bilingual p u blication, the
Dictionary or Le1al term:1,
Spanlsh-En&Hsh and En&Hsh
Spanish ((Ref. K52 .S6 R6x 1975).
For technical bilinguai
dictionaries, the Science and
Technology Division on the First
floor has the French-En1Ush
S c i e n c e . and T e c h n o l o u
Dictionary (REF. Q 123 .D37
1 976) and the Dlccionario
Politecnlco de las Lenauas
Espanola e In1Iesa (Ref. T 10 .D49
1965).
For short surveys about
particular countries consult: the
Europa Year Book (Ref. JN l .E85
1978); the Worldmark Encyclo
pedia of the Nations (Ref. G 63
.W67 1971); the Statesman's Year
Book, Statistical and Historical
Annual of the States ofthe World
(Ref. JA 51 .S7 1978/79) and the
Political Handbook of the World:
1978 (Ref. JF 37 .P6 1978) which
contains information on
governments, regional issues, and
intergovernmental organizations.
For information on companies
around the world, Jane's Major
Companies of Europe (Ref. HG
5421 .1352 1977) lists companies
by categories: finance, services,
light industry and industrial
chemicals, engineering, building,
metals and minerals. The
Financial Times International
Business Yearbook categorizes
companies, listing their products,
subsidiaries, etc. (Ref. HC 10 .F54
1976).
For students in the international
programs looking for employment
in other countries, three
publications may be helpful:
Directory of American Finns
Operating in Foreign Countries
(Ref. HG 4538 .Al D5 1975);
Looking for Employment in
Foreign Countries Reference
Handbook (Ref. HF 5381 .A7847
1972) and the American Register
of Exporters and Importers (Ref.
HF 3010 .A6 1975). In addition,
the Year Book of Labour Statistics
(Ref. HD 4826 .163 1977) gives
statistics on employment in
various industries, hours of work,
wages and consumer prices.
A specific handbook for
students interested in business in
the Near East is Doln1 Business in
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf States
(Ref. HF 3861 .S3 S54). Another
useful p u blication i s the
Encyclopedia or Latin America
(Ref. F 1406 .E52).
For statistical information the
U.N. Statistical Yearbook (Ref.
HA 12.5 .U63 1977) and the
Yearbook of International Trade
Statistics (Ref. HF 9 1 . U473) are

excellent sources. The Unit�
Nations publishes surveys o
specific regions, such as th
Economic Survey of Africa (rel
HC 501 .U465x).
The U.S. government docu
ments collection on the third floo
is an extensive resource fo
information on business in othe
countries. Use the Monthl:
Catalo1, located near th
Documents office, as an index t,
government publications. Som
valuable p u blications, fo
instance, arc: Overseas Buslnes
Reports (C 57.1 1); Global-Marke
Survey (C57.109) which contain
an overview of selected market
and export market digest
indicating the best potcntia
markets in various countries
Foreign Economic Trend
(C57. l l I), with their implication
for the United States anc
International Economic lndi
cators (C57. 19/2), showing tablci
and charts comparing cconomi,
statistics.
The latest written informatior
on any aspect of intcmationa
trade and business practice u.�
be located through the folio in1
periodical indexes: Busi
Periodicals Index, Public
Information Service Bull e
( P A I S ) , F and S In
International, Applied Sci
and Technology Index, Co
ence Board Index and Wall S
Journal Index. All of these ind
are held on the third floor ex
Applied Science and Technol
in the Science and Techno
Division.
You will find other source
business information in
E n c y cl o p e d i a of B usln
Information Sources (Ref.
5353 .E9 1976), which is a guid
publications by subject. It co
encyclopedias, dictionar
periodicals, directories, etc.
also Statistics-Europe (Ref
7554 . E S H 3 5 1 976)
publications on social, econo
and market research, and Bus
Information Sources (Ref. Z 7
.C81 D16).
CER librarians can direct yo
additional sources of informal
related to the new progra
Ronda Glikin, the fore
languages specialist, and
Colman, the business specia
may be called on for in-de
research assistance. Their offi
are on the third floor.

PARTICIPANT
Virginia Koste, professor
speech and dramatic arts, gav
keynote address and presente
workshop in improvisatio
drama at the annual convention
the Florida Theater Conferen
Children's Theater Division, h
in Orlando April 27-29. The title
the addre!>5 was "Drama/Theat
Play that Works."
Dr. J1....,y McKee, associ
p r o fe s s o
of education
psycho! , v a n d t h e e a r
childhood education program, w
a presenter at the recent Chi
Development Conference held
Michigan State University. H
topic was "Play: The Self-0th
Dynamism."
She also presided as chairpers
for the annual meeting of t
presentation of the Milesto
Award in Education, held at t
Association for Supervision a
Curriculum Developme
Conference in Detroit. This w
the first time the lnternation
Award was given at a joint meeti
of Milestone, the World Educati
Fellowship and World Council o
Curriculum and Instruction.
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Regents Approve Budget
(continued from page 1)
made in planning the budget were
made to eliminate surpluses. I
don't think that it is a budget
without problems, but I think it's a
good budget and one I can live
with," Evans explained.
Acting President Evans also
explained that other important
assumptions used in planning the
1 9 79-80 budget included a
balanced budget between revenues
and expenses, no increases in
student tuition or fees, a three
percent reduction in faculty and
staffand a five percent reduction in
supplies and materials.
The 1979-80 General Fund
budget is based on an estimated
student enrollment of 13,352 full
year equated students, a decline of
5.5 percent from the 1978-79
budgeted enrollment and a decline
of 1.6 percent of the currently
anticipated actual enrollment of
1978-79.
In addition, the employment of
faculty and staff within the
General Fund is being reduced by
3 8 . 6 4 full-time equivalent
positions, or 2.5 percent, with
emphasis placed on maintaining
productivity.
Some of the other summary
highlights of the 1979-80 General
Fund included:
-Elimination of the Univer
sity's $10 application fee to
encourage a greater number of
applicants.
-The establishment of an
Institute of Community and
Regional Development at an
approximate cost of $22,903.
-Creation of an International
Projects Office to further the
development of international
educational projects at an
approximate cost of $27,381.

-The establishment of a
computer graphics laboratory in
Strong Hall at an approximate
cost of $20,000.
-Expansion of the Faculty
Research Fellowship Program by
$55,260 in order to enhance the
research program and encourage
greater participation.
-Full fiscal year funding for the
Institute for the Study of Children
and Families.
-A Senior Administrative
Intern Progr_a m to provide
administrative opportunities for
deserving University personnel,
especially women and minorities.
-Additional support for
graduate assistants in the form ofa
waiver of tuition and fees.
-Elimination of the campus
shuttle bus service.
-Increased support of $74,921
for the Women's Intercollegiate
Athletic Program in an effort to
comply with Title IX regulations.
-Continuation of the
University's Energy Conservation
Program with an additional
appropriation of $200,000.
Some of the significant changes
within the Auxiliary Fund budget
included converting Dining
Commons 3 to the exclusive use of
the Hoyt Conference Center,
beginning the operation of the
Child Day Care Center in Snow
Health Center with the fall
semester, consolidating the
Physical Plant Stores and Central
Stores to make the operation more
efficient and reorganizing the
University Printing operation.
Program changes within the
Auxiliary Fund budget will require
staff adjustment and will increase
the employment by 1.2 full-time
equivalent positions.

Research
The Administration on Aging
has announced that the deadline
for submission of applications for
Research and Development
Projects on Aging is July 27, 1 979.
Thirty-Two researchable
questions have been identified by
the Administration on Aging
within nine strategy areas
including fa mily; societal
conditions; economics; living
arrangements; health care and
social services; ·services; aging
network; work, education and
leisure; and characteristics, needs
and resources. The Administra
tion on Aging also sponsors a
Small Grants Program for less
experienced researchers and

professionals in the field of
gerontology who are black,
Hispanic, Asian, and American
Indian researchers. (S. Burt)
Applications for Fulbright
Hays Awards for university
teaching and advanced research
abroad must be submitted now for
the fall and/ or winter 1980-8 1 .
N e w openings are created
perio_dically due to changes within
most countries. Applications are
accepted until an adequate panel
of nominees is secured. The
openings generally require
university teaching. Round-trip
air-fare and a maintenance
allowance are provided. (M.
Reesman)
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by Frank Weir; .

Spirit
Neal Belitsky Dedicated to Community
.
'
Many individuals probably
think that managing the
University's apartments is far from
a philo�ophically satisfying job.
After meeting Neal Belitsky,
they'd have to think again.
"One of the reasons that I took
the position, is that I have a very
strong personal belief in
community development. I think,
for a community to work, you've
got to have a lot of people pitching
in. Staff, the governments and the
tenants who live in a community
have to take an interest.
"I saw a good opportunity to get
involved with that in the
apartments. A lot of the things
we're trying to do now, and that
the Family Housing Organization
(FHO) is trying to do are focused
around having a growth
producing environment for
tenants," Belitslcy said.
Belitsky is no stranger to
housing administration having
been · at the University in the
housing and food services area for
two years. He was an area manager
in the residence hall program until
being named manager of
apartments in May.
The j o b involves the
management of the 675 apartment
units contained in three family
housing units, two single student
housing areas and eight off
campus rental properties.
Belitsky explains that all
University students, staff and
faculty are welcome to rent the
apartments.
But those are some of the nuts
and-bolts facts about the business.
Belitsky's interest runs the gamut
from the upkeep of playground
equipment to the development of a
feeling of "community."
"What we're trying to do is get
people to be actively invested in
their communities. We just
finished revamping all the
playground areas by going out and
asking the people, 'What do you
need in the playgroundsT 'What
problems do you see with the kids
in the summerr We involved some
of the adults in the community
with working with playground
supervision. We took a look at
sub-populations that are living in
the apartment areas and are setting
up programs to meet some of their
needs.
"In the fall, we are going to be

Neal BelJtlky
offering programs on child
rearing, divorce; budgeting for
single parents, dance lessons,
recreational bowling. We're trying
to· get people to be involved with
other people in their community"
he added.
Belitsky adds that a feeling of
community is developing with
much of the credit for that going to
the . FHO. "They've organized
some recreational softball leagues,
they're working on playground
coverage, they're immersed in
arranging day care facilities. At the
same time we're doing what we can
to update the facilities," he
explained.
He adds, "I think we're not
doing our job if we don't go
beyond offering the basics. If a
person wanted the basics, they can
live off campus in any one of the
complexes. There are other
reasons besides the price that
people chose to live in the

University community. And we've
got the responsibility to help them
grow and meet their needs."
And a feeling of community is
important for any number of
reasons, Beitsky feels. "People
tend to take care of something
they're invested in. That shows in
the complex. There's very little
damage, the complexes are
cleaner, the facilities arc more
respected.
"Also, in a community, there arc
never enough paid people to get
everything d o n e . It takes
volunteerism. To get volunteeris113.;
you've got to have a sense of
involvement. You've got to be
willing to give of yourself above
and beyond. That's crucial for a
community to exist. I believe in
that where l pcnonally live and I
believe it's important in the
complexes."
And such statements arc not so
much hot air. Belitslcy lives what
he believes and is involved in his
community. He does an extensive
amount of volqnteer work with the
Ann Arbor chapter of the
American Red Cross. He teaches
first-aid and cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) for the Red
Cross. Also, he is adviser to the
EMU Jewish Student Alliance, the
Residence Hall Association and is
a member of the University's
Energy Committee.
Belitsky earned a bachelor's
degree from the �tate UDiversity of
New York at Brockport and a
master's degree from Western
Michigan University He is
Superior
married and lives
Township.

DeBolt, Wooden Speaking
(continued from pace 1)
Wooden grew up in Burlington,
N.J., where he was a truant and a
vandal, once arrested for stealing a
car.- He avoided reform school
only by the plea.dings of his
working class Irish.parents. By the
time he graduated from high
school, his skills were so minimal
he was unable to get ajobat a local
soap factory because he couldn't
fill o u t t h e e m p l o y m e nt
application. During his tenure in
the Army, he began a self
improvement program and later,
tutored by his wife, a nurse, he
graduated from Glassboro State
College at age 26. He then returned
to his old high school to teach
history.
His study of the reading levels of
juveniles in the New Jersey prison
system led to his first book,
"Weeping m the · Playtime of

Others." The book had a profoynd
effect on the media, the arts and
legal investigations and created an
awareness of the need for reform in
the issue of chil�ren's rights.
His investigations /have
uncovered the multi-millioJ dollar
child pornography scan�al, the
billion dollar interstate cdmmerce
of kjds and the $90 million
Pentagon (CHAMPUS) scandal
affecting military children in
institutions.
Wooden is an active member of
the Investigative Reporters and
Editors, Inc., the National Press
Club and the Author's Guild. He is
a board member of The Villages,
Dr. Karl Menninger's program for
dependent and neglected children.
His second book will deal with
the sexual abuse of children.
Both Wooden's and DeBolt's
lectures are open to the pµblic
without charge.

Adviser

REGENTS SCHOLARS - Four high school juniors recehed Sl,200 Regents Scholar Awards May 6 at a program
recognizing outstanding high school juniors. Present to rtceive their awards from Dr. Anthony H. Evans, acting
University president, were Marc Duluc, Bishop Borgess High School, (left) Nancy Anne Joslin, Northville High
School, and Mark Dadabbo, Holy Redeemer High School. Not present was Carolyn Bright, lmmaculata High
School. The four were among 97 high school juniors from southeastern Michigan nominated by their schools to be
considered for the scholarships. The awards are based on academic achievement, community service,
extracurricular involvement and a written essay. Theselections were made by the Campus Sct>olarship Committee.

Adviser Hotline
487-3344
Undergraduate
Withdrawals
Monday, July 23, will be the last
day to withdraw from individual
six-week clasM, and receive an
automatic "W." Tuesday, July 3 1 ,
will be the last day to withdraw
from individual 7Yi-week classes
and receive an automatic "W."
Aug. 1 will be the final date for
both late withdrawal and total
withdrawal from any six-week
classes. Aug. 13 will be the final
day for both late withdrawal and
total withdrawal from any 7Yi
week classes. Also, Aug. I and· 13

will be the final days on which to
remove pass/ fail in favor ofa letter
frade for six-and 7\li-wcek cl._
respectively.

...

Health Administration
There has been a minor change ._
in the plan for this four-year
curriculu:n. In the second semester
of the freshmen year, PHI 180 is
not required. It is merely a
recommended option in the
Humanities Group requirement.
SPH 124 is recommended to
satisfy the speech requirement in _
Group I. In the first semester of the
sophomore year, SPH 225 is
recommended as a Group I
elective.
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June 26 - July 9

McKenny Union at noon.
Tbunday, July 5
EXHIBIT-EMU MFA candidate Chen Chin-Chen
will present a multi-media MFA show today through
, July 13 in Sill Gallery.
Saturday, July 7
GMAT TESTING-The Graduate Management
Admission Test will be administered in Mark
Jefferson from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 21
CONCERT-Michimu will present Squeeze in
Concert in the McKenny Union Mall from noon to
1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, July 3
\
MEETING-The Chemistry Club will meet in the
O:x;ford Room of McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING-There will be a meeting of the exe<;utive
board of U W Local 1975 in the Reception Room of

,l\iarshall Reflects on Career
graduate degree, we had an
arrangement with the University of
Michigan," he said. "The first 24
hours of credit were taken at the
Normal a,nd the last six hours were
from the U of M. All the regional
colleges (Western, Central,
N o r t he r n ) had a s i m i l a r
arrangement and the student's
diploma was from the U of M, but
had the initial of the regional
college stamped in the corner."

(continued f'rom pa1e 1)
"After hours, the men would use
the hallway on the second floor to
practice hurdles. There were
constant thumping noises as the
hurdles fell."

..

Marshall to many Eastern
graduates. "When I talk to
students, I try to put myself in their
place. Their problems may seem
insignificant to an administrator,
but of course they are very
important to the individual," he
said.
Marshall and his wife are
remembered every year at
Christmas by foreign students
from all over the world who recall
the warmth and good fellowship
Marshalf also remembers when
shared at the Marshall home.
the first re�idence hall on campus
"There
was no foreign student
opened. "In 1939, the· King/
adviser when I started here, so I
Goodison complex opened\ It was
would meet the train and help
$trictly for women; the men "dn't
them get started. My wife and I
�
son
l:i e a residence hall until Mu
would invite these students over
op
�ned a �year later. K g/
for Thanksgiving, Christmas and
Go dison hlifl a unique feat�re
other holidays," he said.
that would be copied in c lege
The M a r s h a l l s a lso are
dorms across he country.�
The
remembered fondly by many blind
study room wa seP,arate from he
students. "In 1945, the American
sleeping room,�
but\ there was no
Federation for the Blind started
private bath an sttidents used a
courses for teachers of the home
'communal bath own the hall," he
bound blind. Teachers came here
said. Room and �oard that year
from all over, most of them were
was $144 and the rules were quite
also blind. My wife read for them
strict, with studenfs required to
for seven years and also converted
"dress" for all m�als. �Women
a number of textbooks to Braille
were not allowed to "{ear slilcks, in
for the Library of Congress, all
fact, they couldn't evfn go- to the
without remuneration," he said.
library in slacks."
Marshall's interest in helping the
Marshall also has bee� involved
blind also led to the initiation of
in Commencement and\ Honor s
Eastern's Readers for the Blind
Convocation ceremonies \at the
program in 1963 in conjunction
University since he came hC(e. He
with the local Lions Club. His
can tell you, off the top of his head,
efforts earned him the Lions' Man
who spoke at which Commence
of the Year Award in 1964.
ment and for how long. "I pave
Throughout his professional
worn my cap and gown 1 14 times;
career, Marshall has been active in
it's probably the best investment
the Michigan Education
I've ever made," he joked. In
A s s o c i a t i o n , the National
addition to seeing thousands of
Education Association, the
graduates receive their degrees, \ A m e r i c a n A s s o c i a t i o n of
Marshall has issued thousands of
University Professors and Kappa
provisional certificates. Since
Delta Pi. He was also a member of
1949, his office has certified more
the Michigan Association of
than 30,000 teachers, the highest
C o l legiate Registrars and
number per year being more than
Admissions Officers (MACRAO),
2,000 in 1972-73.
serving as vice-president in 1958His personal philosophy about
59, president in 1959-60 and
dealing with people has endeared
historian from 1961 to 1 978.

In 1944, Marshall was promoted
to associate professor and he
became a full professor in 1948. In
addition to his teaching duties, he
acted as an academic adviser and
director of irregular programs.
"Irregular meant anyone who took
more or less hours than the regular
load or worked one or more hours.
Students had to have special
·permission to do this," he said.
In 1949, Dr. Marshall was
appointed regis.trar and director of
admissions, replacing Clemens P.
Steimle. Tlie tenure ofthe two men
represents more than 70 years of
Eastern history. "The title of
registfar didn't really reflect the
\job. In , 1965, the position was
renamed dean of academic records
I
d teacher certification, which is
ore accurate description, the
strar actually had nothing to
with registration," he said.
uring his years at Eastern,
Ma all has served under six
dift ent University presidents,
eight
different vice-presidents and
�
also h s witnessed the beginning of
many rograms. In 1939, during
. the su�mer session, the first
graduat� level class was taught on
the NorrI\al campus. Marshall was
one of , the first graduate
instructors ,and taught a graduate
level class every semester until he
became an administrator.
"Before Eastern issued its own
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OPENINGS
Clerical/Secretarial
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 Secretary II - Dean of Education.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the above
position is July 3, I 'J7'J.
Administrative/Professional/
Technical
AP06 - $469.58 - $619.54 Student Employment Officer Career Planning and Placement
Center.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the above
position 1s July 6, 1979.
Internal applicants for Clerical/
Secretarial and Administrative/
Professional/Technical positions
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application Form to the
department in which the vacancy
exists.

- Anticipated full-time position for
1979-80 academic year. Ph.D. in
social work or D.S.W. preferred.
M.S.W. plus five years of practice
experience considered.
An Amrmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

I

PARTICIPANTS

5:15

9:00

10:15
1:00 '

I

Dr. Matilda Sayegh, associate
professor of health education,
presented a paper titled "A Look at
Cultural Characteristics" at the
Parental Involvement Workshop
sponsored by the Department of
Bilingual/ Bicultural Education,
Detroit Public Schools, for the
Arabic/ Chaldean Community
Wednesday, May 16, 1979, at the
Epiphany Lutheran Church in
Detroit.

Faculty
Lecturer - Social Work Program

6:00

News
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/

,un

. Morning
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News
News
News
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News
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,at
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Photo by Dick Schwarze
Careful timing and patience resulted In this nature study by Schwarze. He
used a Nikon with an 80mm - 200mm zoom lens. He estimates that bis
exposure was l/250sec. at (5.6 using Tri-X film.

Program Highlights

MASTERPIECE THEATER-Tuesday, June 26, 9 p.m.-Part four of"The
House or Mb1h" by Edith Wharton and starring Jane Alexander will be
presented. Part five will be presented Tuesday, July 3. (During July and August,
Masterpiece Radio Theater also will be heard at I I a.m. Tuesdays)
OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Wednesday, June 27, 9 p.m.-A six-part
documentary on education In China begins.
INSIGHT-Thursday, :June 28, 1 1 :30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m.-Host Sam Eiler
will present the second part of a program dealing with the hearings on adult
roster care homes in the area.
OPTIONS-Saturday, June 30, 7 p.m.-A program titled "Ocean Hour" will
be presented.
JAZZ ALIVE-Sunday, July 1, 9 p.m.- a tribute to organist Larry Young,
who died in March of last year, will be presented.
EARPLA Y-Monday, July 2, 1 1 a.m.-A woman faces life after her son's
death in the play "Ladyhouse Blues" by Kevin O'Morrison.
MARKETPLACE-Thursday, July 5, 1 1 a.m.-Marketplace is being heard
at a new day, Thursday, starting in July.
INSIGHT-Thursday, July 5, 1 1 :30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m.-Host Sam Eiler
presents highlights of the EMU Board or Regents meeting.
FIRST AMENDMENT-Friday, July 6, 9:30 p.m.-First Ar;nendment and
a Free People begins a new series. This fir�t program will examine the
performance of the media in the past 12 months featuring
a distinguished panel
'
I
of journalists and media experts.
. rOLK MUSIC AND BERNSTEIN- Sunda July 8, 1 1 a.m.-Maury
Bernstein presents a program titled "Traditional �Uadry."
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